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Claim 1 (amended) . An electro-optical module for transmitting

and/or receiving light of a plurality of optical data

channels ,
comprising

:

an optical waveguide for carrying light of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical waveguide having an

optical axis

;

at least one optical component, said optical component

selected from the group consisting of a transmitting component

providing light that is injected into said optical waveguide,

and a detecting component that receives and detects, light

output from said optical waveguide;

a first glass ferrule; and

a second glass ferrule;

said optical waveguide forming at least two optical waveguide

sections

;

said at least two optical waveguide sections including a first

optical waveguide section having an inclined end surface and a

second optical waveguide section having an inclined end

surface

;
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said inclined end surface of said first optical waveguide

section being positioned along the optical axis and adjacent

said inclined end surface of said second optical waveguide

section;

said inclined end surface of said second optical waveguide

section configured to perform a function selected from the

group consisting of:

injecting light for one of said plurality of said optical

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

injected light is provided to said inclined end surface

of said second optical waveguide section at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide, and

outputting light of one of said plurality of said optical

data channels from said optical waveguide at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide;

said first glass ferrule receiving said first optical

waveguide section and having an end surface that is inclined

to correspond to said inclined end surface of said first

optical waveguide section, said first glass ferrule being

transparent for the light of the plurality of the optical

channels; and
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said second glass ferrule receiving said second optical

waveguide section and having an end surface that is inclined

to correspond to said inclined end surface of said second

optical waveguide section, said second glass ferrule being

transparent for the light of the plurality of the optical

channels

Claim 7 (amended) . /he module according to claim 1,

comprising

:

a mounting tub^ receiving

Lde section, said second glass fe

said first glass ferrule, said first

rrule, and said

optical wavegiaic

second optical waveguide section;

said first glass
mhP axiallv positioning s;

said mounting tuJoe axidixy ^

:o said second glass ferrule,
ferrule kith respect tc

Claim 13 (amended) . The module according

comprising

:

rding to claim 7,

a holder;

said counting tube forced .ith a fixing structure for fixing

id mounting tube on said holder.
sa
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Claim 15 (amended) .
An electtfo-optical

module for transmitting

and/or receiving light of a plurality

channels, comprising:

of optical data

for /carrying light of a plurality of

an optical waveguide for /carryi y

a nnHcal waveguide having an

optical data channels, s-aid optical wa

optical axis; ;

/

/

/ *- coi^ ootical component

at least one optical component, said optic

selected from t*eM consist^ of a transmits component

providin, li.nt tJ i- ^ected into said optical „avegnide.

/ *- hhat receives and detects light

and a detecting component that recei

output from said oLical waveguide; and

immersion means;

/ • =*- iPast two optical waveguide

said optical waveguide forming at least two p

sections

;

Said at least? two optical wa.e3uide sections include a fl-

optical wavejnide section na.in9 an inclined end surface and a

second optical „aVeguide section navin. an inclined end

surface

;

said incliied end surface of said first optical wavegU1 de

action in9 positioned along tne optical axis and advent
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id inclined end surface of said secone
sa

section;

said incl ined end surface of said s^fcond optical waveguide

section configured to perform a

group consisting of:

4

optical waveguide

function selected from the

L -a ni„ralitv of said optical

injecting light for one «f said plurality

data channels into sai/optical waveguide when the

inj ected light is pro/ided to said inclined end surface

of said second optiil waveguide section at an angle

relative to the op/ical axis of said waveguide, and

^putting lighfof one of said plurality of said optical

lid optical waveguide at an angle

data channels from sa]

relative to t/e optical axis of sa id waveguide

;

said first opti< Al waveguide section and said second optical

waveguide section defining a gap therebetween;

/ fnl i na said gap and having a matched

said immersion means filling saia g P

refractive index.

j- „ Tr* riaim 15, wherein
amended) . The module according to claim

Claim 16 (

said mounting tube is formed with a radial opening for

radial opening formed

insertion of an immersion means, said radial
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adjacent said first optical waveguide sect

optical waveguide section.

ion and said second

Claim 17 (amended). T^e module according to claim 1,

comprising

:

plurality of -Wide sections having inclined surface.,

said plurality o/said waveguide sections including said at

least two waveguide

)f/ said wa-

/ide sections ;

said at least/one optical component including a plurality of

optical components that are each selected fro* the group

cc„sistingL , transmitting component providing light that »

injected Lo said optical waveguide, and a detecting

component/ that receives and detects light output from said

optical Laveguide;

sa id plurality of said opt ical components being sequentially

locate'd;

.ach/one of said plurality of said optical components being

associated with an inclined surface selected from the group
3^C

consisting o f said inclined surfaces of said plurality of said

waveguide
sections.
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claim 19 (amended/ The module according to claim 1. wherein

said second op/cal waveguide section has an optical axis and

said opticalZmponent has an optical axis that runs

esentially/erpendicular to the optical axis or said second

optical yiveguide section.

Claim 20 (amended, . An electro-optical module £or transmitting

and/or receiving light o£ a plurality o£ optical data

channels, comprising:

an optical waveguide for carrying light of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical waveguide having an

optical axis;

at least one optical component, said optical component

selected from the group consisting of a transmitting component

providing light that is injected into said optical waveguide,

~«t- t-Hat- receives and detects light
and a detecting component that receive

output from said optical waveguide; and

a TO-can holding said optical component;

least two optical waveguide
said optical waveguide forming at

sections

;
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said at least two optical waveguide section, including a first

optical waveguide section having an inclined end surface and a

second optical waveguide section having an inclined end

surface

;

said inclined end surface of said first optical waveguide

;t ion being positioned along the optical axis and adjacent
sect

sa id inclined end surface o f said second optical waveguide

section;

said inclined end surface of said second optical waveguide

C section configure to perform a function selected fro. the

1,
group consisting of:

oJ--
injecting light .or one of said plurality of said optical data

channels into said optical waveguide when the injected light

is provided to said inclined end surface of said second

optical waveguide section at an angle relative to the optical

axis of said waveguide, and

outputting light of one of said plurality of said optica! data

channe 1S fro. said optica! waveguide at an angle relative to

the optical axis of said waveguide
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Claim 25 (amended) . An electro-optical module for transmuting

and/or receiving light of a plurality of optical data

channels, comprising:

an optical waveguide for carrying light of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical waveguide having an

optical axis; and

at least one optical component, said optical component

selected from the group consisting of a transmitting component

providing light that is injected into said optical waveguide,

and a detecting component that receives and detects light

output from said optical waveguide;

said optical waveguide forming at least two optical waveguide

sections

;

said at least two optical waveguide sections including a first

optical waveguide section having an inclined end surface and a

second optical waveguide section having an inclined end

surface;

said inclined end surface of said first optical waveguide

action being positioned along the optical axis and adjacent
s

aid inclined end surface of said second optical waveguide
s

section;
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said inclined end surface o f said second optical waveguide

sect ion confined to perform a function selected fro™ the

group consisting of:

injecting light for one of said plurality of said optical

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

injected light is provided to said inclined end surface

of said second optical waveguide section at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide, and

' outputting light of one of said plurality of said optical

data channels from said optical waveguide at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide;

said second optical waveguide section having a core;

on being adjacent said
sa id first optical waveguide secti

cond optical waveguide section and having a core that is

larger than said core o f said second waveguide section.

Claim 29 (amended) . An electro

and/or receiving light of a plu

channels, comprising:

-opt ical module for transmitting

lity »of optical data
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an optica! waveguide for carrying lig»t of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical w^id. having an

optical axis; and

optical component
at least one optical component, said

selected from the group consisting oj a transmitting component

providing light that is injected injo said optical waveguide,

4- t-v, a r rpreives and detects light
and a detecting component that receives

output from said optical waveguide;!

i

i

. , = .„„ .f l^ast two optical waveguide
said optical waveguide forming at least two p

sections

;

said at least two optical waveguide sections including a first

optical waveguide section having an inclined end surface and a

second optical waveguide section ha,

surface

;

an inclined end

said inclined end surface of said f^^tical waveguide

section being positioned along the optica! axis and advent

said inclined end surface of said second optical waveguide

section; ;

of said second optical waveguide
said inclined end surface

section configured to perfor. a function selected from the

group consisting of:
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injecting light for one of sa

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

injected light is provided to

of said second optical waveguide section at an angle

plurality of said optical

said inclined end surface

relative to the optical axis

outputting light of one of s=

data channels from said opti

relative to the optical axis

of said waveguide, and

id plurality of said optica]

al waveguide at an angle

of said waveguide;

fet
said inclined surface of said fir

inclined end surface of said second

adjacent and forming a beam splitter;

said beam splitter being a 50/50beam splitter

waveguide section and sai

section being

Please add the foillowing new claims

--30. An electro-optical module for transmitting and/or

receiving light of \plurality of optical data channels,

comprising

:

an optical waveguide for caXrying light of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical waveguide having an

optical axis; and
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a plurality \f optical components that are each selected from

the group consisting of a transmitting component providing

light that is injected into said optical waveguide, and a

detecting component that rece

from said optical waveguide;

ives and detects light output

said optical wavegu

waveguide sections

;

ide farming a plurality of optical

each one of said plurality of ^tical waveguide secti

having an inclined end surface;

said inclined end surface of a

said optical waveguide sections

ons

optical axis and adjacent said inclinedW surface

second one of said plurality of said optical wavegui

urality of

ong the

of a

de

sections

;

said inclined end surface of said second one of s^id plurality

of said optical waveguide sections configured to perform a

function selected from the group consisting of: \
\

\
injecting light for one of said plurality of said optical

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

injected light is provided to said inclined end surface'
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lide section at an angle
ot\said second optical wavegu]

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide, and

outputtir^ light of one of said plurality of said optical

data channels from said optical waveguide at an angle

relative to t*e optical axis of said waveguide;

said plurality of sai

located;

optical components being sequentially

f said pluralitV of said optical components being

iated with an inclined, surface of one of said plurality
each one o

assoc

of said waveguide sections;

each one of said plurality of s^id optical

having an optical axis;

eguide sections

each one of said plurality of said op\ical components having

an optical axis running essentially perpendicular to said

optical axis of an associated one of said\plurality of said

waveguide sections.

31. An optical waveguide structure for transmitting and/or

receiving light of a plurality of optical data channels,

comprising

:
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an optical waveguide for carrying light of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical waveguide having an

optical axis;

a first glass ferrule; and

a second glass ferrule;

least two optical waveguide

said optical waveguide forming at

sections

;

said at least two optical waveguide sections including a first

optical waveguide section having an inclined end surface and a

second optical waveguide section having an inclined end

surface

;

said inclined end surface of said first optical waveguide

section being positioned along the optical axis and accent

c second optical waveguxde
said inclined end surface of said secon P

section;

said inclined end surface of said second optical waveguide

section configured to perform a function selected from the

group consisting of:
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•a ninralitv of said optical
-i-^hi- for one of said plurality

injecting light tor un<=

-a nnfiral waveguide when the

data channels into said optical wa g

inj ected i- P-ided to said -—
of said second optica! waveguide section at an angle

native to the optica! axis of said waveguide, and

of said plurality of said optical

outputting light of one

dat a channels from said optical waveguide at an angle

native to the optical axis of said waveguide,

said first glass ferrule receiving said first optical

waveguide section and having an end surface that is indined

, , «id inclined end surface of said first

to correspond to said incline

•a first qlass ferrule being

optical waveguide section, said first gl

* for the light of the plurality of the optical

transparent for tne

channels; and

said second glass ferrule receiving said second optical

„aveguide sectron and having an end surface that is incited

d to said inclined end surface of said second

to correspond to saia

„: d second glass ferrule being

optical waveguide section, said secon

t- for the light of the plurality of the optical

transparent for the ngi

channels

.
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•a* structure for transmitting and/or

32. An optical waveguide structure r

. . * = Plurality of optical data channels,
receiving light of a plurality v

(f

comprising

:

for- carrying light of a plurality of

an optical waveguide for carrying a f-

nntical waveguide having an

optical data channels, said optical w| g

optical axis; and

immersion means;

„ a v Jeast two optical waveguide

said optical waveguide forming at IJeast tw

sections

;

sed
said at !east two opti^ w.™9»«- -'ons in=!uding a first

optica! waveguide section having In inciined end surface and a

second optica! waveguide section flavin.
an/nc!ined end

surface

;

said incXined end surface of sld first optica! wa.eguide

action being positionedJ* optica! axis and accent

«f Jkid second optical waveguide

said inclined end surface of said secon

j

section;

said inciined end surface of said second optica! waveguide

section confined to perforf a function seated E™ the

group consisting of:
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injecting light for oJ of said plurality of said optical

data Ch.nn.ls into sail optical waveguide when the

injected light is provfded to said inclined end surface

waveguide section at an angle

Jl axis of said waveguide, and
of said second optical

relative to the optics

outputting light of one o

data channels from sa

,f.-said plurality of said optical

optical waveguide at an angle

relative to the optickl axi f said waveguide;

A- QPrtW and said second optical

said first optical waveguide sectW a

waveguide section defining |a gap therebetween;

^-i-Hnb said gap and having a matched

said immersion means filling saia g P

refractive index.

for transmitting and/or

33 An optical waveguide structure

receiving light of a plurality of optical data channels.

comprising

:

an
fnr carrying light of a plurality of

optical waveguide for carryxuy

optical data channels

,

optical axis;

said optical waveguide having an
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a . 1past two optical waveguide

said optical waveguide form.ng at least two

sections

;

said at least two optical »aveguide sections indues a firs,

^ waveguide section having an inclined en* sumacs and a

second optica! waveguide section having an inclined end

surface;

said inclined end surface of said first optica! waveguide

section fceing positioned along the optica! axis and accent

said inclined end surface of said second optica! waveguide

section;

>
said inclined end surface of said second optica! waveguide

section configured to perform a function selected fro. the

group consisting of:

meeting light for one of said plurality of said optical

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

inj ected light is provided to said inclined end surface

of said second optical waveguide section at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide, and

cutputting light of one of said plurality of said optical

data Channels from said optical waveguide at an angle

native to the optical axis of said waveguide;
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sa id second optical waveguide section having a core;

said first optical waveguide sec

second optical waveguide section

larger than sa

tion being adjacent said

and having a core that is

id core of said second waveguide section.

34. An optical waveguide structure for

receiving light of a plurality of opti

comprising

:

an optical waveguide for carrying 1

optical data channels, said optical

optical axis;

transmitting and/or

al data channels,

ig it

vv avegu

of a plurality of

ide having an

id optical waveguide forming at Jast two optical waveguide

sa

sections

second optical wavers section |aving a, incUnea end

surface

;

f c -L first optical waveguide

said inclined end surface of saxB first P

section being positioned along Jhe optical axistaS and adjacent
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said inclined end surface

section;

>f said se:=ond optical waveguide

said incl ined end surface of saiid second optical waveguide

onfigured to perform a function sesleeted from the

section c

consisting ofgroup

inj ecting light for one of said plurality of said optical

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

injected light is provided to said inclined end surface

of said second optical waveguide section at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide, and

05^
a a *C7?tralitv of said optical

outputting light of one of said /plurality

^f-iral Wveguide .at an angle
data channels from said optical wa 9 _

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide,

said inclined surface of said first wavegutide section and said

inclined end surface o£ sai, seco^ wa.eguide section being

adjacent and forming a beam splitter;

\

:>lam splitt
said beam splitter being a 50/50 hi er

.
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